Wine manufacturer licenses may not be renewed after July 1, 2019, and wine manufacturers may not hold other retail licenses. Wine manufacturers may only sell wine produced by the licensee to a customer or another wholesaler or to a consumer for on-sale or off-sale consumption. Wine manufacturers are not limited in total production quantity and may sell their products to consumers for on-sale and off-sale consumption from their licensed premises. May manufacture up to 12,000 barrels of cider annually, may sell their products to wholesalers, and may sell their products to consumers for on-sale and off-sale consumption from their licensed premises.

HB 1146 Modernizes the microbrewery and malt beverage manufacturer laws, making them consistent with other alcohol manufacturing bills.

HB 1173 Establishes a $2,500 wine manufacturer license for wine manufacturers who do not meet the requirements to be a farm winery.

HB 1157 Authorizes licensed carriers to permit passengers to bring their own alcoholic beverages.

HB 1217 Modernizes the microcidery and cider manufacturer laws, making them consistent with other alcohol manufacturing bills.

HB 1256 Authorizes off-sale liquor licenses to be issued in community improvement districts (i.e. Dakota Dunes).

SB 1070 Defines the term "serve" to require:

- Taking an order for an alcoholic beverage;
- Delivering an alcoholic beverage to the customer; or
- Allowing the customer to take physical possession of the alcoholic beverage.

SB 187 Wholesaler or to a consumer for on-sale or off-sale consumption.

Wine brought onto the licensed premises must be sealed and admitted for the exclusive purpose of consumption on the licensed premises; and the customer takes physical possession of the alcoholic beverage. A person obtaining an alcoholic beverage from a licensed premise must be at least 21 years of age.

SB 169 Allows certain retail alcohol licensees to produce and/or sell candy or alcoholic beverage products by eliminating the need to annually petition the Secretary of Revenue for approval. May sell their products to consumers for on-sale and off-sale consumption from their licensed premises.

HB 1157 Authorized manufacturers and wholesalers to enter into sponsorship or advertising agreements with a public entity as defined by SDCL 3-21-1 or an event conducting entity, and to receive payments for the agreements.

HB 1173 Clarifies that the farm wineries cannot use bulk wine in the manufacturing of wine.

SB 177 per the last census for all classes of municipalities (renewal fee not more than $1500).